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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
/ ^

George A. O'Hsra, of Marietta,
is in the city.
Remember the railroad bond elec¬

tion next week.
M. t,. Keister has sold his grocery

store to M. A. Sybert.
We will have an entire change of

city officers next week.
Thomas Potts, of this city, was

in Wheeling yesterday.
Read McCoy Bros, changed ad¬

vertisement in this issue.

A. J. Jemison, of Middlebourne,
Is in the^city talking railroad.

Charles Bissett returned last
evening from points down the river.

The boats are having a fine trade
now, that the railroad cannot run.

Henry Rauch went dowi to Ma¬
rietta this morning on the Barns-
dall.

L. E. Mallory, Jr., left this morn¬

ing for St. Marys, by the steamer
Barnsdall.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Shanor went
up the river yesterday on the steam¬
er Argand.
The roads are again almost im¬

passable except where they are

macadamized.
Geo Huffman, of Long Reach,

was a business visitor in the city
this morning.
Remember the Thank offering

services in the Presbyterian church
Thursday evening.
When bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure

wuaran}eed, 10c, 15.
D. B. Radford, of this city, was

registered at the McLure house in
Wheeling yesterday.
Frank Sweeney went to Pitts¬

burg, Pa., where he will spend a

few days visiting friends.

Jack McFarland is at the old
stand since it emerged from the
flood, comparatively unharmed.

Miss Sarah Agnew is reported
quite ill of typhoid fever at her

.home of south Brown Betty street.

A lazy liver makes a lazy man.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the natural
never-tailing remedy for a lazy liver.
H. A. Wright and J. M. Lymann,

l of this city, were guests at the
1 Windsor hotel in Wheeling yester-

[ day.
Among the hotel arrivals in

I Wheeling yesterday we notice Mr.
I and Mrs. George E. Work, of this

cityv w .

.

Geo. Tate, who has been con¬
fined to hi's room for so Ion? with
fever is able to be on the strec ts

again.
Work on the railroad is going

nlongas rapidly as possible, and in¬
side of a week, we may hope for a

train.
The heavy rain last night was

just what was needed to wash off
i the mud left on the ground by the

late flood.
The pits at the Eureka pump

station is still pretty dirty. A great
amount of mud and waste remains
to be taken out.

It would be well if some of the
relief fund would be used in help-

Iing people to get back their houses
to their former sites.

Mr. Maish, father of Mr. C. C.
Marsh, of this city, came down
Jfrom Bellaire, O., yesterday to visit
his son for a few days.

Miss Minnie Gorham is home
From school for a few days. She
'will spend a week with her parents
here before returning.
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchi¬

ness of any sort instantly relieved,
permanently cured. Doan's Oint¬
ment. At any drug store.

The different producers that suf¬
fered heavy loss are making prepa
rations to rebuild and replace prop¬
erty that was washed away.

Harry Ihrig and Will Bedilion
Engaged in a "right smart scrap"
over Bedilion wanting to tie the
whartboat to Ihrig's derrick.

Andy Malarkey has returned
from Colorado where he has been
for several weeks looking after the
mining interests of Boyd Bros.

Everybody that was in the flood
is hard at work getting things into
ship-shape again and the flood will
^oon be only a matter of history.
Ordinary household accidents

(have no terrors when there's a bot-
itle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in
(the medicine chest. Heals burns,
;uts, bruises, sprains. Instant re¬

lief.
rn
i

Harry Stanbury, the efficient civil
engineer of the Carter Oil company,
has returned from 'fitusville, Pa.,
where he has been visiting friends.
On Saturday at Winchester, Va.,

occurred the death of the seven

month's old child of F. W. Baumer,
the well known music dealer, of
Wheeling.

It's the little colds that grow into
big colds; the big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch
the little colds. Dr. Wood's Nor¬
way Pine Syrup.

R. M. Jennings came down from
Wheeling last evening on the
steamer Ruth, and will remain
here for several 'days looking after
his large interests.

People are busy replacing their
property that was misplaced by the
flood. Those wJio were left home¬
less are being cared for until such
time as they can rebuild.

Postmaster Work promises to

give people their mail regularly.
Assistant Postmaster Cutler went
to Wheeling this morning and will
bring back the mails tonight.

E. Stewart & Co. have a changed
ad. in this issue that is worth your
while to read. This firm is author¬
ity on new spring bonnets, and that
is what they're talking about.

Z. P. Whitehill, a well known
operator, of Pittsburg, is in the city.
Mr. Whitehill will drill a weli on
the J. C. Leasure farm on Sancho
creek, in the near future. The rig
has been standing for several
weeks.

.

Everybody appreciates George
E. Work's efforts in getting us a

mail. We understand another mail
will be brought down tonight on

the Ruth. Perhaps the mail from
the south will, come up on the
steamer Barnsdall.
Tar and feathers are plenty good,

too good, and should be used on a

white girl and negro in this city for
unlawful co-habitation. This the
cause for a big row on Klondike
avenue, last evening and night. It
should be stopped.

Bucklen s Arnica Naive.

The best salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns,
and all Skin Eruptions, and posi¬
tively cures Piles, or no pay re¬

quired. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money re¬

funded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale bv D. A. Hendershot. tl

A new lot of Bag Tags and new

and novel pencil holders just in, at
the Review office.

The new town officers consist of
four republicans, three democrats,
or seven good men.

Furnished Koom

To rent, situated on Main street in
very desirable quarters. Address,
Oil Rpvicw. 3-tf
Coin wrappers at the Review of¬

fice.

Strang© Sect Who Woi*hip the Stars.

"Coming down on a Tennessee river
steamer a few weeks ago," said George
Wade, the traveling man, "I met for the
first tiiue a real stur gazer, a man who
worships the tw'inklers in tho sky as you
worship your God. It is a singular religion
that is practiced, tho old man told me, by
himself and his family of nine children,
three sons-in-law and seven grandchil¬
dren, all living far up on the stream
named for the old volunteer state. My
new friend said his book of church rules
was known as tho devil's prryer book, and
he showed me a bundle of queer looking
charts and Hvmbola which he says he has
made himself. These were rudely drawn
characters, representing the stars, and tho
large stars were all designated as special
gods. For instance, the dog star, he said,
is their 'fun god.' To that star they pray
for all temporal things, and when it
blinks its approval of an all night caruusal
at a country barn dance all's well with
the dancer s soul. I must admit it's the
most unusual se«t I ever struck in any of
my numerous travels.".Louisville Post.

The Suffrage Question.
Says a woman writer: Dr. William

M. Brundage of Albany lately preached
a strong sermon in favor of equal' suf¬
frage. It was a courageous thing to do
in that stronghold of the "antis, " and
Dr. Bruudage addressed a portion of his
discourse especially to them. He said to

them in part:
"Can you not see that the very same

arguments that you employ today were

employed by the opponents of liberty in
the past, were employed against the
higher education of women, against the
individual ownership and control of
property by women, against the admis¬
sion of women to business and profes¬
sional pursuits? Can you not trust the
nature of things? Is it not your great
fear lest the political emancipation of
woman should break up the home and
destroy what you consider the true wo¬

manliness of woman, based upon a fee¬
ble and utterly inadequate appreciation
of the laws of human nature?"

Xot Entirely Free.
" You say,

" said the city editor, "that
he walked forth from the grim walls of
the prison a free man. "

"Yos, sir, " answered the reporter.
" Weil, he didn't. His wifo was with

him.".Indianapolis Journai

v

DOGS KILL A.N ALLIGATOR
Pack of Florida Hounds iiit Revenge ot

a Hugo Saurian.

Wbile Henry Savage of Fernandina,
Fla. , wa9 bunting deei"on the St. Mary'p
river a few days ago his pack of hounds
had to cross a long bayou where the water
is very shallow. At one place in a thicket
of* grass they encountered an alligator,
which immediately seized one of the young
dogs which was not quiok enough to es¬

cape. The dog's yelping drew out the rest
of the pack to its rescue, and the big alli¬
gator soon found himself in hot water.
The dogs surrounded him in a circle,
springing forward and snapping at him
and trying to fceize him by the soft 6kin
underneath his legs and throat, but avoid¬
ing the flatlike beats of his big tail, which
he kept thrashing to and fro, trying to
hit them.
He still held the form of his victim in

bis mouth and tried to crawl away, but
/he dying shrieks of the dog had eo anger
ed the others that they sprang forward
again an^ ferociously attached the big
saurian, seizing him by the throat and
paws. The dogs were so fierce that the
alligator was thrown over on its back and
then the wholo pack plunged in upon
him. The light was a fierce one. Tho
saurian thrashed back and forth, its tail
sweeping big circles right and left. The
fierce dogs plucked liugo mouthfuls of
llesh from its body and strovo to bite off
its legs.
Another of enc dogs was seized a mo

ment later as it got too near the reptile's
big, oper< jaws, while a third one was hit
by its rail and hurled 20 feet off into the
water, its yells of pain making the others
all the more ferocious. For 15 minutes
the light continued. At tho end of that
time tho dogs were victors, tho alligator
being killed and half devoured. Four
dogs were killed in the encounter, and it
seemed that the rest of them could never

be satisfied, as they staid for hours over

the carcass of the saurian, snarling and
biting at it..Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A. Delightful Picture.

A homelike picture of Mrs. Washing¬
ton and her favorite granddaughter in
given by Mrs. James Gibson, who fre¬
quently visited her when, as the pres¬
ident's wife, she resided in Philadel¬
phia, then the capital of the United
States. Mrs. Gibson's language is quot¬
ed by Miss Wharton in her "Martha
Washington. "

Mrs. Washington was in tho habis
of retiring at an early hour to her own
room, unless detained by company, and
there, no matter what the hour, Nellie
(Miss Custis) attended her.
One evening my father's carriage be

ing late in coming for me, my dear
young friend invited me to accompany
her to grandmamma's room. There, aft¬
er some little chat, Mrs. Washington
apologized to mo for pursuing her usual
preparations for the night, and Nellie
entered upon her accustomed duty by
reading a chapter and a psalm from the
old family Bible, after which all pres¬
ent knelt in evening prayer.

Mrs. Washington's faithful maid
then assisted her to disrobe and lay her
head upon the pillow. Nellie then sang
a verse of some sweetly soothing hymn,
and then leaning down received -tht
parting blessing for the night, with
some emphatic remarks on her duties,
improvements, etc. The effect of these
judicious habits and teachings appeared
in the granddaughter's .character
through life.

A Remarkable Dlscovory.

One of the greatest discoveries'
judging from the permanent cures

made, is San^Cura Ointment. It
relieves at once that itching, burn¬
ing pain caused by erysipelas, tet¬

ter. eczema and salt rheum. San-
Cura Ointment cures old jrores,
pimpfes, cuts, bruises, burns, corns,
itching piles and insect bites. It
draws out all the poison, leaving a

sound, healthy skin. Aids disnue-
venting scars. Price 25c, For sale
by C. W. Grier, druggist, and Op¬
era House drug store, d-w-'f

JOS. BORNE I CO.
For Mail Order Custom we

are offering special values in

Spring Suitings
and we desire to say to all who
cannot visit us and make a

personal selection, that our 50
years of experience warrants
us in saying we can fill your
order to your entire satisfac¬
tion.

Write us for samples and
prices ot anything you wish
in the line of Dress Got ds or

Silks. Following are a few
ideas:

New Imported Check Suit¬
ings and New Plaid Effects,
that make up so handsome¬
ly. 75C, »5C and $1 yd.

New Covets and Tri-Color-
ed Suitings, 50c and 75c yd.
New Spring Suitings, as¬
sorted Color mixtures, 37
in. wide, 25c a yard.

We have a Lace Curtain Cat¬
alogue that contains valua
ble information. Send us

your address. Its free.
%.

Penitn Qrcue Pittsburg

I PETROLEUM market.
m i

Saturday Noon, Mar. 26, 1S98.
From the producing regions of

Pennsylvania have come reports of
wholesale destruction ofderricks by
£ales which have prevailed of late
in that section, and this has been
supplemented by floods in nearly, all
the streams, interfering greatly with
development operations. Some¬
what better success has attended
the drillers of late and considerable
new work is in progress, although
about an average proportion of dry
holes have been reported. In the
Indiana field considerable activity
is noted, and the producers in that
state have confidence that large
pools await the drill to yield up their
buried wealth. Among the more

important developments has been
the determination by latest strikes
that a pool of no mean magnitude
has been tapped in Ritchie coui y,
W. Va., and operations in that vi¬

cinity have been greatly stimulated.
The runs continue in excess of the
deliveries and it is probable that the
next pipe line report will show
further additions to ihe stocks above
above ground. The runs have aver¬

aged considerably higher during the
past ten days, indicating an increase
in production, while the deliveries
show little change. On the ex¬

changes speculative trading has
subsided, although a few sales hat e

been reported trom Oil City, though
at no important variations from the
figures quoted for credit balances.

refined and products.

There has been rather less inquiry
for refined in barrels lor export and
only a few engagements are re¬

ported lor the Continent, but there
i" only the diminution in require
ments incident to the season, and as

there has been quite a number of
tank vessels on this side the total
engagements have exceeded 250,000
barrels. The price for barreled oil
has been steady at 5 75c l°r New
York loading, and 5.70 cents for
Philadelphia loading. The princi¬
pal foreign markets are steady.
Today's quotations by cable were:

Antwerp, 15^ Bremen, 5-3<>m.:
London, 4^d. and Liverpool,4W
4^d, Freight rates were steady at
is. 9d.@2S. to London, and is. gd@
3s. to Continental ports, as to

port and vessel. Home trade lots
have been in fair request, and are

sleadv on the basis ot 6c for 150
deg. water white from tanks, and 9c
for barrels.

Cases for export have bsen in

fair request, and sales of over

200,000 are reported. The price of
plain tops have been bicady d

6.40c. Freight rates are firm. Nom¬
inal rates for large vessels are: For
Amoy I7@20c.; Bombay, 20@2ic.
Calcutta, i8@i9c; Colombo, 22®
23c.; Hung Kong,21 ^@22C.;Japan,
22@24C.; Java, 20@2ic.; Padang,
22 @ 23c; Shanghai, 25 @ 26c;
Singapore, 18619c Yokahoma, 20

@24 Saigon, 2C@22C.~

Crude for export has been in

active request and sales
75,000 barrels are reported.
in <7ton crude 13 quoted at 5 7 5^-- ^
barrels. Cases lor export have
not been in request and no sales
are reported
Prime city naphtha ruled steady

at 5.50c. For export no sales are

reported..Paint, Oil and Drug Re¬
porter.

Cascarets, Candy Cathartic, the
most wonderful medical discovery
of the age, pleasant and refreshing
to the taste, act gently and posK
tively on kidneys, liver and bowels.
It clenses the entire system, dispels
colds, cures headache, fever, habit¬
ual constipation and billiousness.
Please buy and try a box of C. C.
C. today; 10, 25 and 50 cents. Sold
and guaranteed to cure by all drug¬
gists.

Clothes and the Man.

It is not true that "the tailor make*
the gentleman," bat it is true that a

gentleman cannot safely neglect the
tailor's services if he wishes people in

general to take him for what he is. A

gentleman prominent in Canadian po¬
litical life was somewhat too careless
in this respect. This statesman was

once on his way to call upon a friend
in Quebec and stopped an Irishman in
the street to inquire the way.
"Can you tell me where Mr. Hunter

lives?" he asked.
"It's no use your going there," wag

the unexpected reply.
"But do you know where he lives?"
"Faith and I do, tut it's no use go¬

ing there. "
The inquirer began to get angry.
"I didn't ask your advice. I simply

want to know where Mr. Hunter lives."
"Oh, well, he lives down that street

yonder, the first house round the cor¬

ner, hut 1 tell you it's no U9e your go¬
ing there, for I've just been there my-
self, and he's already got a man. "

Air. Henter had advertised for a serv-

anc the day before. The statesman, so

the story gees, went at once and bought
a new hat...Nuggets.

A LIVELY SCRIP,
Justice Swan's Court the Scene

of the Disturbance.

DISPUTE OF ATTORNEYS

Strlekllnff and fnderwond, Ended In

a Hixnp-Xayor Horry Held Conrt.
The Evidence in Full.Case Appealed!

Last Saturday 'Squire Swau
held court, trying the cause of
Mrs. S. Y. Seymour vs Mrs. Mary
Campbell. , C. E. Pyle and J. H.
Strickling were the plaintiff's coun¬
cil, with G. D. Smith and L M.
Underwood representing the de¬
fendant. During the cross exami¬
nation of Mrs. Seymour, a dispute
arose between Underwood and
Strickling over a suggestion which
Underwood said Strickling had
made and which Strickling denied.
After a few words Strickling called
Underwood a liar, and then
they mixed. Mr. Strickling re¬

ceived two blows in the face, one of
them cutting him badly above the
eye and knocking him against the
wall. Underwood was pushed back¬
ward,fell over a nail keg asd Strick¬
ling gave him one on the back of
the head and they were then seper-
ated. It was found then that Un¬
derwood had two bad cuts on his
right wrist and was pretty badly
used up. At the time the affray
begun Mr. Strickling had a small
pocket knile in his hand and was

whittling a pine stick, and it was

with this that Underwood was cut

while Strickliug's right thumb was

almost severed That the cutting
was purely accidental is claimed by
Strickling and is borne out by the
testimony of witnesses who testified
before Mayor Morey. It was prob¬
ably done while Underwood was

stricking at Strickling and the lat¬
ter was attempting to ward off the
blows from his face. The Star is not
in the habit of giving,notriety or

publicity to such unlortunate affairs
but as this is an incident, one ot the
chapters in the Court House
trouble, it feels that it is due to
both Mr. Underwood and Mr.
Strickling that its readers should
be fully intormed as to the facts.
This is our excuse and reason for
giving a ; is of the evidence
in the triai. j 'ach pleaded '"not
guilty" and ea n was fiued $5 00

and costs, but Mr. Underwood's
fine was increa ed to $10 00 at his
request in ordc r to appeal. We do
not give the ev '.lence ot either par¬
ty concerned, but Underwood
claims Strickli..g cut him purpose¬
ly, which Strict !in^ denies, and in
which he seer^a to Dc sustaintd by
the evidence.

I.7IDKNCE.

W. H \Vretzel says that he
thought buckling struck the first
blow, but was not sure. Strick-
ling did not strike as if to cut with
the knife, not as witness would use

knile if he wanted to cut a person.
Both arose at about the same time,
but Underwood was a little ahead.
John Wetzel.Heard the lie

passed; Strickling called Under¬
wood a liar. Mr. Underwood pushed
Strickling I thought, but do not
know which struck the first blow.
Think Strickling either pushed or

struck Underwood. They were

about six feet apart sitting. Under¬
wood took a step to\vard Strickling
and took hold of him as if to push
him; couldn't say that he saw either
strike. Both went down out of my
sight behind the table.

B. Swan.Pyle was between
Strickling and Underwood; Under¬
wood started to get up after the lie
was passed; Strickling was fending
off Underwood's blows; Underwood
wejit backward; don't know which
struck first; Underwood hit Strick¬
ling and Strickling retaliated;
Strickling struck Underwood be¬
hind the table while he was down.
It appeared as if both wanted to get
together; don't know when cutting
was done; Underwood got up first
and stepped toward Strickling.

C. E. Pyle.Underwood said
Strickling did say it; Strickling
says, '"You lie." The first blow
that I saw, Underwood struck
Strickling above the eye; Strickling
struck Underwood while he was

part down; Underwood first arose,
but Strickling closely followed;
both seemed willing to scrap- Un¬
derwood made the advance and
came over toward Strickling. There
was no effort on the part of Strick

| lick except rising to his feet; Strick¬
ling was behind where he was sit¬
ting, was retreating, did not ad
vance till after Underwood struck
Strickling; saw no effort on the
part of Strickling to cut Under-

wood; Strickling was whittling on
the other side of the street when I
engaged him to help me; Strickling
was in a position to cut Underwood
when he pushed if he wanted to;
Strickling made a move as if to sit
down; he was in a position to cut
Underwood seriously if he had
wanted to; he must have have cut
Underwood when he pushed him
with his right hand; don't know
certainly when Underwood was
cut.

Crandall.Saw Underwood step
toward Strickling; Underwood to >k
hold of Strickling and shoved him
a time or two. Underwood struck
Strickling first, and then pushed
him; Underwood got up first;
Strickling stepped back and kept
on going; Underwood struck Strick¬
ling twice, and then Strickling
shoved Underwood; did not see

Strickling try to cut Underwood;
the knife war in a position not to
cut Underwood.

Mrs. Seymour.Saw Undeiwood
strike at Strickling twice; Under¬
wood struck first blow; saw Strick¬
ling push Underwood twice; looked
like Strickling started the fuss by
calling Underwood a liar; did not
see any effort on the part of Strick¬
ling to cut Underwood.

B. A. Weruecke. Underwood
took hold of ^Strickling; Under¬
wood struck him twice; did not see

Strickling strike. It may be that
Underwood was cut while Strick¬
ling was warding off Underwoou's
blows. Did not see the cutting.
John Krug.Underwood reached

over, took Strickling by the arms
and shook him; Strickling pushed
Underwood and he struck Strick¬
ling above the eye. Do not know
when cutting took place. When
Underwood was down Strickling
struck at him with his fist.
Kd Brown.Underwood stepped

toward Strickling and took hold of
nim, shook and struck him. Did
not see Strickling strike Under¬
wood.

Walter Barnes- Underwood arose
to his leet and approached Strick¬
ling. I had hold of Strickling's arm.
Saw Underwood strike Strickling
and knock him back toward the
book case. Underw<fc)d struck the
first hard lick; I had hold of Sick¬
ling's right arm.

C. D. Watson- Underwood said
yesterday that he would call him,
Strickling, to account..Star.

. .-m -

So w In Tlie Time

To purify your blood with Hood's
Sarsaparilla. March, April, May
are the trying months of the year.
At this season your blood is loaded
with impurities which have accumu¬
lated during the winter, and these
impurities must be immediately ex¬

pelled. Hood's Sarsparilla is the
One True Blood Purifier. It is the
medicine which has accomplished
many thousands of remarkable
cures ot all blood diseases. It is
what the millions take in the spring
to build up health and ward off
sickness.

fClver Kew».

The Ben Hur passed down this
morning and claimed another raise
coming. It will be a small one,
however, as no second flood will be
experienced. The flocd catching
the Virginia and Queen City as it
has may cause a change in their
schedule. The last news of the
latter named boat was that she was

lying below the Parkersburg bridge,
being unable to pass under. The
Virginia was to have passed here at
noon today but will not be down be¬
fore Thursday. She will leave Pitts¬
burg tomorrow. The Argand will
pass down for Parkersburg
this afternoon at 5 o'clock. The
Ben Hur will go up at 7 a. m. to¬
morrow. The Ruth and Argand
will be in tonight on regular time.
They are expectcd to have big
trips.
The river here continues to fall

and the worst is all over. The
shores are in an awful plight.
The tow boat Jim Wood passed

down this morning.
For K« nf

The W. James Anderson farm, 74
acres, four miles back of New Mar¬
tinsville, W. Va., near the Tyler
county line, on public road. Large
house and barn, rare chance. Pos¬
session immediately. Address C.
R. Berger, New Martinsville, W.
Va., or call on him near premises.
9*2td 2tW*

lliidiilii lean's
A saft, certain relief for Sappreaaed men

.traatioe Mtrer known to fail. Saf#
Sard Speedy! Satisfaction guaranteed or
momey refunded Sent prepaid for ft .as
per box. Unite Medical ^o Box 74,
Do not accept a aabatitnte Lancaster Pa
For sale >y *11 first-cfass druggists every
where, and in Sisterayilla. w. Va. by D
A. Henderabot

PILES Suppository
la guaranteed to care Plica

.ad constipation or money refunded. 50c
per box. &~nd for llat of te^tim^niab
nod free Samples to MARTIN RPDY
Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster pa
Poc tale by drnggiata everywhere, and in
sis.eran lie, W. va., by O. A. Uendersbot
tsdC W. Grier & Co


